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Abstract: An external cavity diode laser is demonstrated using a Bragg
grating written into a novel integrated optical fiber platform as the external
cavity. The cavity is fabricated using flame-hydrolysis deposition to bond a
photosensitive fiber to a silica-on-silicon wafer, and a grating written using
direct UV-writing. The laser operates on a single mode at the acetylene P13
line (1532.83 nm) with 9 mW output power. The noise properties of the laser
are characterized demonstrating low linewidth operation (< 14 kHz) and su-
perior relative intensity noise characteristics when compared to a commer-
cial tunable external cavity diode laser.
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1. Introduction
Diffraction and Bragg gratings can be used in an external cavity diode laser (ECDL) to en-
sure single mode operation, reduced linewidths [1, 2] and excellent stability. Diffraction grat-
ing structures are regularly used to isolate a single longitudinal mode, thereby ensuring single
mode operation at the desired wavelength. The most commonly used and commercially avail-
able grating-based external cavities are of Littrow [3] or Littman-Metcalf [4] configurations.
These configurations have very large tuning ranges, often able to span the entire gain region of
the semiconductor gain device. The bulk mechanical nature of these designs can lead to long-
term instabilities as the alignment of the laser is vulnerable to both thermal drift and acoustic
vibrations. If designed and aligned correctly these systems are capable of tuning over large
regions without mode hopping. Other external cavity systems include fiber Bragg-grating cav-
ities [5–8], and volumetric gratings [9].
More recently, Bragg-grating external cavities using glass materials have been to make single
mode lasers; these have been made commercially available from Redfern Integrated Optics
using a planar platform [10, 11] and Sacher-Laser using a volume holographic grating [12];
such lasers have demonstrated excellent linewidth, low relative intensity noise (RIN) and high
side-mode suppression-ratio (SMSR). The planar gratings used are typically made from glasses
that have intrinsically low nonlinearity and low losses resulting in higher Q-factor cavities.
Glass waveguides can also be fabricated using direct UV-writing techniques that are capable
of writing high quality apodized Bragg gratings [13, 14]. Typically these planar waveguides
use a silicon substrate, with the advantage that this substrate acts to thermally equilibriate the
structure.
We previously demonstrated integration of fiber onto a silicon substrate as a hot-wire
anemometer [15]. The integrated optical fiber was fused to a silicon substrate using a flame-
hydrolysis deposition (FHD) process that would normally be used in the fabrication of planar
waveguides. The fiber is bonded with a mechanically strong and high optical quality glass
providing good acoustical and thermal coupling with the silicon substrate, though in this in-
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Fig. 1. (Top Left) Cross section of IOF chip. (Top Right) Schematic of ECDL with IOF
(Bottom Left) Photograph of external cavity taken through a microscope. The tip of the
IOF chip is diced to triangular shape to facilitate alignment with the gain-chip. Reflections
along the length of the fiber are chipping of the FHD glass - the fiber remains fully intact.
(Bottom Right) Photograph of prototype system.
stance the optical qualities of the bonding material are not exploited, but rather the mechanical
strength. The platform has advantages from both fiber and planar technologies where fiber
technology is highly developed, providing superior photosensitivity, lower losses and greater
complexity and precision in the waveguide structure.
In this Paper we will present an integrated optical fiber (IOF) based ECDL. A photosensitive
fiber is fused to a silicon substrate using the technique described in [15], a Bragg grating is
then written into the fiber using a direct UV-writing process; the device is diced into a suitable
geometry and butt-coupled to a semiconductor gain-chip to form the laser cavity. Section 2 will
describe the design considerations and fabrication of the external cavity, detailing the FHD,
UV-writing and dicing processes. Section 3 will cover the characterization of the device: the
basic laser properties are characterized, demonstrating scanning of P13 acetylene line, and we
report some of the radio frequency (RF) properties of the laser including the phase noise and
the RIN.
2. Fabrication
The system comprises of a UV-written grating in an IOF chip butt-coupled to an InP gain-
chip (Model SAF1126H with 90% reflectivity end facet from Thorlabs Inc). The high thermal
conductivity of the silicon substrate helps to heatsink and thermalize the device. The device
geometry is precisely designed with angled facets to terminate the ends of the IOF, eliminat-
ing unwanted optical feedback, and is arranged to minimize angular-coupling losses between
waveguides (see Fig. 1.)
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2.1. Integrated optical fiber fabrication
The optical fiber is integrated onto the surface of a silicon wafer using a consolidated glass
composite. This integration of the fiber provides a thermally stable and mechanically fixed
platform for device fabrication. Established fiber drawing technology allows for intricate and
precise fiber geometries to be fabricated with low loss waveguides; much lower than would be
achievable in standard planar glass waveguides. Waveguide losses are usually measured in units
of dB/cm; given we are starting in low loss fiber we are unable to measure any significant loss
over short lengths.
For this research the fiber used was GF4A (Sold by Thorlabs Inc). This fiber has a small
4.0 µm mode-field diameter (MFD) and is doped with germanium and boron to make the fiber
photosensitive to direct UV-writing. This is well matched to the vertical MFD of the gain-
chip reducing loss associated with butt-coupling to the waveguide. The gain-chip near-field
is considered to be Gaussian to estimate the coupling loss, the near-field coupling loss would
result in a modeled loss of 1.2 dB by using GF4A fiber compared with a 6.8 dB loss if SMF-28
fiber were used in the IOF.
The FHD process that would normally be used to produce planar waveguides is used to
bond the fibers. The fibers are carefully laid over the surface of a polished silicon wafer with a
1.3 µm thick layer of thermally grown silicon dioxide. In the FHD process gaseous precursors
pass through a hydrogen-oxygen flame and deposit an oxide “soot” onto the surface of the wafer
and fiber. This soot is then consolidated in a furnace above 1000 ◦C forming a glass layer. This
results in a mechanically strong glass meniscus that bonds the underside of the fiber directly on
the surface of the wafer as seen in Fig. 1.
2.2. UV-writing
High intensity UV light can be used to induce refractive index changes in photosensitive
glasses. This mechanism has been exploited to write Bragg gratings and waveguides in fibers,
and also planar waveguides in a process known as UV-writing. There are various methods for
writing gratings in fibers, one of the most widely used for fiber Bragg grating (FBG) produc-
tion is the phase-mask technique [16, 17]. The system used in this work is a direct UV-writing
process that writes Bragg gratings. The technique uses a 244 nm laser split into two coherent
beams, these beams are focused to the same point in the core of the fiber forming interference
fringes. The angle between the two beams determines the fringe periodicity; these fringes de-
termine the periodicity of the Bragg grating, though the small spot size permits detuning over
a wide range of Bragg wavelengths (1200 nm to 1900 nm) [13]. Precision air-bearing stages
translate the IOF chip along the length of the fiber, the interference fringes are shifted simul-
taneously in line with the IOF chip by controlling the phase delay of one UV beam using an
electro-optic modulator (EOM). Control of the phase allows us to software control the apodiza-
tion function and the detuning of the grating.
The fiber dispersion of this device was carefully characterized so that the grating was writ-
ten precisely overlapping an acetylene line; for this research it was written at the P13 line
(1532.83 nm). The grating is uniform and 10 mm long, providing a reasonably narrow line grat-
ing. The grating reflectivity was measured to be ∼ 55 %; by cleaving the end facet of the chip,
the reflected light at the grating resonance is compared against the detuned reflected light of the
end facet whose index and reflectivity is known (3.4 %). The spectral response of the grating
was measured on an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) using an amplified spontaneous-emission
source and can be seen in Fig. 2, the grating has a −3 dB bandwidth of 18 pm.
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Fig. 2. Grating reflection spectrum for an unapodized grating used in the laser external cav-
ity with −3 dB bandwidth of 18 pm. The acetylene absorption spectrum has been overlaid
for comparison with lines of the P-branch labeled and uses the same log scaling but arbi-
trary offset. The acetylene spectrum shown was obtained from the internal acetylene cell in
the OSA used for calibration.
2.3. Dicing and polishing
The IOF external cavity needed two angled facets to be machined: one to minimize angular cou-
pling loss into the gain-chip and one to match the angled pigtailed that would then be adhered
to the external cavity. The angled facets were prepared using a commercial semiconductor dic-
ing machine. For the purpose of facet preparation the blade choice and dicing parameters are
optimized to dice silica and other glass composites in the ductile dicing regime, offering low
roughness waveguide end facets [18]. This technique can be used as an alternative to polishing
and is a simpler and faster method - the entire chip can be shaped and polished in one process
step.
A sufficiently large angle is needed at the interface between the planar glass waveguide
and the InP gain-chip waveguide to suppress reflections, preventing a parasitic internal cavity
from being formed; the gain-chip’s waveguide is designed with an angled exit to the facet for
this reason. For optimal butt-coupling to the InP gain-chip, the external cavity has an angled
facet at 13.3° to the normal of the waveguide. This angle was computed simply from Snell’s
law with knowledge of the effective index of the IOF and the output angle of the gain-chip
into air. To couple light out of the laser cavity a pigtail held in a V-groove assembly is butt-
coupled to the end of the planar chip. The fiber pigtail is a standard telecommunications PM-
fiber held in a V-groove assembly that is polished at 8° for low return loss. To accommodate
this angle the planar chip was also diced on the pigtail end at 8° as the chips have similar
effective indices. The V-groove pigtail is permanently bonded in place by using a refractive
index matched, UV-curing, optical adhesive.
3. Characterization
The IOF external cavity is bonded to a V-groove assembly that acts to couple out the laser
radiation. This V-groove assembly is clamped to a mount attached to a multi-axis stage system.
The gain-chip is bonded to a heatsink that rests on a thermoelectric-cooler (TEC). The stage
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system is used to align the IOF to the gain-chip waveguide. The pigtail emerging from the
V-groove assembly couples out the laser radiation and is connected to a 60 dB fiber isolator.
The stage systems are mounted on a breadboard that is isolated to reduce susceptibility to room
vibrations. The experimental setup can be seen in Fig 1, the angled cuts of the components can
be seen; note there is a small air gap between the gain-chip and the IOF chip and they are not
directly bonded.
The free spectral range (FSR) of the cavity is ∼ 7.5 GHz (59 pm) corresponding to an ef-
fective optical cavity length of 20 mm; this value was directly measured from the OSA and
corresponds to the actual cavity length, the group indices of the IOF and gain chip, and the
phase response of the strong Bragg grating. The grating reflector is sufficiently narrow to en-
sure only one longitudinal mode can lase. The laser power characteristic with injection current
is shown in Fig. 3. with a threshold at 50 mA. A consequence of a narrow grating spectrum
compared to the FSR is that a mode hops causes significant changes in the output power of the
laser as seen by the large discontinuity in Fig. 3, this is an unintended consequence of using
such a long unapodized grating. This mode hop occurs as the laser mode moves to a regime
where the feedback provided by the grating is smaller. The laser then hops to operate on a dif-
ferent active mode where there is greater feedback, but consequently lower output coupling,
causing the drop in output power. This could be mitigated by apodizing the profile or chirp-
ing the grating period to broaden its spectral response and obtain a more linear power curve.
This results in the nonlinear relationship between current and output power, as the current is
increased the active longitudinal mode sweeps across the bandwidth of the grating and the grat-
ing reflectivity is highly wavelength dependent, changing the overall cavity Q-factor. In this
setup avoidance of mode hopping could be achieved by adjusting the cavity length using the
translation stages, enabling tuning of the small air gap between the IOF and gain-chip. The
grating provides suppression of unwanted modes with an SMSR of > 60 dB (see Fig. 3.) and
decreasing to ∼ 45 dB on the verge of mode hopping. Note that the spectral shape, including
the shoulder seen in Fig. 3, is an artifact of the OSA and not a feature of the lineshape of the
laser spectrum.
To determine the absolute frequency and tuning capability the laser was tuned over an acety-
lene line by modulating the injection current of the laser with a triangle wave. The laser output
is split, one half of the signal is passed through the acetylene cell [19] and the ratio of the
filtered and unfiltered light is measured. The resulting gas line scan can be seen in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 3. (Left) Power current curve of laser. Threshold was measured at 50 mA. A mode
hop occurs at 233 mA. (Right) Spectrum of laser taken on OSA with 20 pm resolution
bandwidth. The spectrum indicates a ∼ 60 dB SMSR.
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Fig. 4. Scan of the P13 Acetylene line. Acetylene gas cell is held at a pressure of 20 Torr
(2.67 kPa).
The laser signal was measured using a 16 GHz photodiode, the resulting signal provides
intensity noise information. Measuring the RF noise characteristics directly using a photodi-
ode signal provides information on the RIN (Fig. 5). As the existing prototype arrangement is
mounted on translation stages there is significant instability nearer the low frequencies due to
increased susceptibility to acoustics and thermal drifts; it is expected that if the external cavity
and gain-chip were bonded to a monolithic substrate this would significantly reduce the effects
of the thermal fluctuations and susceptibility to acoustical effects. At higher frequencies the
noise floor is limited to around −150 dBc/Hz which is the shot noise limit at the measured
optical power.
To accurately measure the frequency noise or linewidth property of the laser a heterodyne
technique with another narrow linewidth laser is used. The resulting beat note is recorded on
a 3 GHz bandwidth oscilloscope and multiple time traces are taken. The data is Hilbert trans-
formed, the complex phase information is singled out, and the power spectral density (PSD) is
computed using Welch’s method with a Hanning window, and then further averaged for each
trace. Obtaining the phase noise gives a more complete description of the noise instabilities;
instabilities of the intrinsic Lorentzian linewidth are not overestimated due to fluctuations in
the line that would be typically obtained by using a delayed self-heterodyne measurement and
measuring the linewidth on a RF spectrum analyzer, this is explained in detail in [20].
The laser signal of the IOF was mixed with the signal from an Agilent 81640B on a pho-
todiode and the beat signal recorded by digital sampling on an oscilloscope. The time signal
was post processed to produce a phase noise plot. Using the phase noise model specified by
Camatel and Ferrero [20], and fitting it to the phase noise the Lorentzian linewidth is meas-
ured to be 14.2 kHz. Although the Agilent tunable laser is specified at 100 kHz [21], which was
determined using a delayed self-heterodyne measurement, Camatel and Ferrero measured the
Lorentzian linewidth of a similar Agilent laser to be only 8 kHz [20] with the same specification.
Their measurement was obtained using an optical phase locked loop (OPLL) and a Michelson
interferometer method and then fitting the same noise model as used in our phase noise plots. A
similar laser system Given that the width of the Lorentzian spectrum obtained from a beat-note
signal is the sum of both laser Lorentzian widths we can at least specify that the IOF laser has a
linewidth of < 14 kHz. To put this into context commercial RIO planar lasers have Lorentzian
linewidths as low as ≤ 2 kHz [22] and the Sacher-Laser volume holographic grating laser has a
linewidth of 18 kHz [12].
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Fig. 5. (Left) RIN of the the IOF laser measured for 10 s compared with a tunable Agilent
81640B measured for 1 s. Peaks can be seen at 50 Hz and its harmonics. Much of the low
frequency noise is dominated by acoustics. The current prototype setup is susceptible to
vibrations and thermal fluctuations in the environment. This measurement was taken at
1532.86 nm, with an injection current of 320 mA, and the optical power attenuated down
to ∼ 0.5 mW. (Right) The phase noise plot derived from the beat note of the an Agilent
81640B laser and the IOF laser measured for 5 ms. The plot is fitted to noise parameters as
specified by [20]. The Lorentzian linewidth is given as 14.2 kHz - this linewidth is the sum
of linewidths of the Agilent and IOF lasers. This measurement was taken at 1532.86 nm,
with an injection current of 320 mA and an optical power of 5 mW.
4. Conclusion
We have demonstrated the suitability of UV-written Bragg gratings on a novel IOF platform
as the external cavity. The IOF platform allows us to utilize a low loss, photosensitive fiber,
with a small MFD, improving the mode matching with the gain-chip whilst retaining the sta-
bility advantages of being planarized. The system is extremely compact and the fabrication
process steps are repeatable, relatively simple and scale well to batch production. We show
precise grating writing as demonstrated by targeting the Bragg wavelength to the acetylene P13
line. The laser shows low intensity noise compared with a commercial bulk laser, and low phase
noise characteristics comparable to other state-of-the-art long-cavity external cavity lasers. This
demonstrates the suitability of this source for high resolution spectroscopy and coherent sens-
ing.
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